"Things Which Are Fitting" Pt. V

Intro: Having addressed what qualities fit sound bible doctrine and are to be manifested in the various members of the family of God, (though it may seem strange to us) Paul now teaches us how _________ are to ______ as is _________ the true gospel of Jesus Christ.

A. Titus 2:9-10 teaches us of the godly character sound doctrine is to
_________ ___ slaves (and ___ who serve under any
authority).

I. According to the sound teaching of the Bible it is fitting (appropriate to and
in keeping with the Holy Scripture) that we who ______ _________ ___
our Lord and _________ subject ourselves to our own earthly masters.

A. In striving to be well-___________ to our earthly master we offer
worship that is well-pleasing to our _________________
__________.

B. Those who do are saved by _________ are ______
_____________________ but their words and deeds are grace-filled.

C. Let us be faithful to God in the smallest of things, living what fits
sound bible doctrine by _______________ ___ pilfer (__________)
whatever belongs to our earthly masters.

D. We testify of the legitimacy of our _______ in Christ as we
_______________ demonstrate all good faith (loyalty, devotion) to
those whom God has placed in authority over us. By this we
___________________ our faithfulness to God. This is high and holy
worship!

E. When we live as is fitting sound doctrine we _________ the sound
document of God our Savior in every respect. Our right living puts
seeable, touchable, perceptible flesh on the _______ of God, visibly
demonstrating who the invisible God is and His saving grace toward
mankind through Christ Jesus.
Closing: Here is our ____________ to __________ the gospel of God our Savior in everything: as slaves of the Lord Jesus ____________ we do what is fitting the sound doctrine of God as we freely subject ourselves to our own masters, being well-pleasing, not argumentative, not pilfering, but showing all good faith.

Family of God, will you now begin to __________ the gospel of Jesus Christ as never before? Will you answer His high calling by demonstrating the true power of His saving grace? In the most difficult of situations, while under authority, you have a most vivid opportunity to display the ________________ only God through Christ can work in the human heart.

Let us __________ the Master who is Christ __________ the Lord, and begin today to demonstrate the soundness of the doctrine of God by freely submitting to our human authority. By this we do __________ ____, adorning His Word.
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